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sexual dimorphism (references in Booth,
1990), very little attention has been p*id
to ontogenetic color changes that are un-
related to reproduction. However, such
changes are widespread among reptiles
(Cooper and Greenberg, 1992).

In a variety of phylogenetically diverse
lizard species (e.g,, members of the fami-
lies Scincidae, Gymophthalmidae, Teiidae,
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ABstn,rct: Juveniles of er varietl' of liarcl species exhibit bright taril colors that contra.st clearlv
to the cnpticaliv colored body. The "predatoiescape" h,vpotheiis suggests that briglrt tail colors
defect the uttack of a preclator torvarcls the lizard's tail, which cun be irrrtotornised, and lrence
increase the probability of surviving a predatorv attack. Although this hvpothesis is rvideh' acceptecl,
suryrisinglv few empirical data exist to support it. Here, we examined the relative frequencies of
preclaton'attack on pl:uticine replic:rs of jrrvenile lizards in the genus Podorcis rvith eithergreen or
l-rros"n tails in nine areas of Spdn. Replicrs with bright green tail color experiencecl, over a one-
week period, the sarne rates of attack by birds and other preclators as replicas with cnptic brorvn
tails. Florvever, tlre proportion of replicus thut show'ed bill rnarkings on the tail only was highest for
the green-tailed replicas. In contrast, the frequencv of predatory attacks towards the head or bocly
was similar in the two groups of replicas. Our experirnent appears to support the classical prediction
of the adaptive value of a green autotomic tail in lizards. However, lizard species with rnultiple tail
colors m:rl' also represent alternative anti-predator strategies that mav hzn'e arisen bv different
selective pressures between habitats. We also suggest that lhe evolution of'bright tail cokrrution in
juveniles of Potlurcir as an antipredator mechanism may be favored by the correlated evolrrtion of
morphologcal, physiological, and behavioral characteristics

IQy worck; Antipredator mechanisms; Lizards; Poclarcis; Predation; Tail coloration; Sptrin

Sruotns of animal coloration, color pat-
terns, and their significance are important
in the history of evolutionary biology
(Booth" f990). Although many recent
studies have erplored the significance of
coloration related to sexual selection and
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and Lacertidae), the tail of juveniles is
green, blue, or red and contrasts clearly to
the crlrytically colored body. These bright
tail colors fade and become similar to
overall bocly colors when lizards approach
the minimum size of sexual maturitv (Ar-
nold, l9B4; Cooper and Greenberg, iggZ).
Several hypotheses have been suggested to
explain the function of bright tail colors in
juvenile lizards. The most widespread and
widely accepted is the "predator escape"
hrrrothesis, which suggests that bright tail
colors deflect the attack of a predator to-
'*'arcls the lizarcl s tail, rvhich can be auto-
tornisecl, and hence increirses the probar-
bility of escape (Arnold, 1984; Cooper and
Vitt, f 985). The "aposematic (unprofit-
able) p_rey" hrpothesis states that brightly
colored prey signal their unpalatability and
thereby reduce the incidence of predatory
attacks (Arnold, 1984; Cooper and Vitt,
1985). Finally, the "conspecific signalling"
hypothesis proposes that bright tails signal
the juvenile status and hence decrease
conspecific aggression, or even cannibal-
istic attacks (Arnold, 1984; Clark and Hall,
1970; Arnold, 1884; Cooper and Vitt,
1985).

The hypothesis that brightly colored
tails enhance the probabiliV of escaping
predation has been the sublect of surpris-
ingly few stu&es. These were conducted
under captive conditions, exclusively on
shnks of the genus Eurneces, and they ex-
amined responses of only a few predatory
species (Clark and Hall, 1970; Cooper and
Vitt, l9B5; Vitt and Cooper, fgBO). The
studies of Cooper and Vitt showed that ( 1)
blue tails provide hatchling of Eu,m.eces
with significant protection against preda-
tion by hngsnakes, (2) the tail's chromatic
properties do not have a strong predation
inhibiUng effect against conspecific adults,
and (3) the blue tail is not aposematic for
the predators tested (one hngsnake, one
frog, and one shrew). Contrary to these
authors, Clark and Hall (1970) indicated
that blue coloration in young of Eum.eces
inhibit attack by aggressive conspecific
adults, and they considered the "predator
escape hypothesis" inadeciuate to account
for the evolution of the blue tail colora-
tion.

Despite the lack of empirical evidence,
it is_generally assumed that bright tail col-
ors have evolved to increase the probabil-
ity of surviving a predatory attacli(Arnold,
198-1; Cooper and Vitt, 1985, 1991). lvlore-
over, geographic variation in the occur-
rence of briglrt tail coloration has been at-
tributed to putative selective differences
(e.9., Brown and Tho{pe, f991).

We are unaware of studies that examine
whether or not free-ranging predators di-
rect their attacks towards brightlv colored
lizard tails. Such studies are hampered by
the difficulties of obsen'ing juvenile lizards
ancl, especiallv, predator-prey interactions
in natural con&tions. However, this prob-
lem can be circumvented through thb use
of soft plasticine replicas of the- prey. Be-
cause these replicas retain on their surface
the impressions of bills and teeth, they can
be used to surwey the frequency of pred-
atory attacks under different conditions
(Brodie, 1993; Castilla and Labra, 1998).

Here we report results of a study de-
signed to test a prediction of the "predator
escape" hypothesis, that bright tail colors
rvill induce an increased frequency of
predatory attacks torvards the tail. We used
plasticine replicas of juvenile lizards in the
genus Podarcis to sunzey the frequency of
attacks by free-ranging predators in differ-
ent study areas, on replicas with bright
green or cqptic brown tail colors. Podarcis
is ideal for examining this hypothesis, be-
cause juvenile tail colors are variable
across populations (Barbadillo, 1987). In
Podarcis bocagei, juveniles have green
tails, in P muralis and P atrata (Castilla et
al., 1998), the tail of juveniles is grey-
brown, and tail coloration of juveniles of
P. hispanica ranges from grey-brown to a
spectrum of blue-green, depending upon
population location.

MarnnrALS AND Mrrsops
We performed the study in nine areas

located in Spain (Table l). The study areas
differ in habitat structure, diversity and
abundance of predatory and sympatric
species (Castilla and Bauwens, 1996; El6-
segui, 1985; Escala et al., 1997; Gal6n and
Ferndndez-Arias, 1993; Gosd and Berger-
andi, 1994; Herrero, 1984; Penas-Patiflo et
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al., 1991), the species of Podarcis inhab-
iting the area, and coloration of the tail of
the juveniles (Table t). The experiments
were carried out from late spring to au-
tumn f995-1996, when juvenile lizards are
present in the study areas. We chose sunny
and windless days to reduce natural vari-
ation in conditions that may affect the vis-
ibitity of the replicas (Endler, 1978) and to
avoid artefacts associated with searching
behavior of predators.

We used a plaster mold and precolored
non-toxic plasticine to obtain identical rep-
licas of juvenile lizards [snout-vent length
(SVL) _ 30 InIrI; tail length - 52 mm].
We made total of 806 replicas, half of
them with green tails that contrasted clear-
ly to the brown body color, and half of
them with brown tails and bodies. The
body and tail of the replicas were uniform-
ly colored, because it was impracticable to
mimic the complex and highly variable col-
or patterns of juvenile lizards, made up of
various combinations of spots and stripes
(Castilla and Bauwens, f 996). Because
plasticine colors that matched those of the
lizards were not commercially available,
we mixed them to mimic the coloration of
brightly colored green tails (Munsell hue
- 2.5 G, value = 5, chroma : 8) and
brown bodies and tails (Munsell hue : 7.5
YR, valu e : 4, chroma : z).The resulting
body and tail colors were within the range
of the variation observed within and
among natural populations of the study
species. An implicit assumption of our ap-
proach is that the resemblance between
replicas and lizards, which was apparent to
the human eye, was also perceived as such
by visually hunting predators.

In each study area, we positioned rep-
licas, with color selected at random, at 5-
m intervals along one or more transect
lines. Each replica was placed against a
natural background, on sites that appeared
to be good bashng spots for lizards. For
each placement, we recorded substrate
gpe (rock, ground, herb, litter, moss, lo{
branch) and background color (white-
grey, yellow, brown-+range, green). Sub-
sequently, all replicas wdre surveyed on
each of seven consecutive days. During
each survey, we recorded whether or not

the replica exhibited imprints, their posi-
tions on the replica (head, body, tail), the
size and shape of the markings, and the
suspected predator. Some replicas disap-
peared after one or more attacks, but oth-
ers remained in their sites and received
different attacks on successive days. Thus,
for each replica, we only retained the in-
formation obtained when it wa-s ftrst at-
tacked by 

^ presumed lizard predator. A
replica was considered as being attacked
by 

^ 
lizard predator when it exhibited bill

marks of birds (characteristically paired V-
or U-shaped), tooth marks of mammals,
unidentiftable predators that eat lizards
(e.8., square-shape tooth), or when the
replica had disappeared. Replicas showing
marlcs of only putatively non-Iizard pred-
ators, such as small birds (with a thin in-
sectivorous bill), insects and rodents
(mice, rats, and rabbits), were analyzed as
"other disturbances".

Analvses were performed using the G-
test with c _ 0:05. We used a log-linear
analysis to examine the associations be-
tween study area, tail color, and the posi-
tion of birds' bill marhngs on the replicas.

Rssulrs
There were differences in substrate type

(G : 816.3, df : 32, P < 0.001) and sub-
strate color (C - 827.0, df : 32, P <
0.001) among study areas. However, in
none of the nine study areas did the sub-
strate color differ between sites where
green or brown-tailed replicas were placed
(P > 0.06 in all cases).

The nature and position of the imprints
on the replicas suggested that th.y were
identified and treated as potential prey,
rather than non-prey items. A high overall
proportion of the replicas experienced at-
tack (75Vo, n - 607 of 806) within the
short period (1 wk) of exposure. Attack
rates varied from 2o-L00Vo among study
areas (G : 46.4, df : 8, P < 0.001) (Fig.
l). Out of 607 replicas that were consid-
ered as being attacked, the majority (8LVo,
n : 493) had disappeared, whereas the
others were preyed upon by birds (L4Vo, n
: 86), mammals (LVo, n - 5), or uniden-
tified predators (4Vo, n : 23). Avian pred-
ators that could be identified were mainly
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corvids (Corast,s corone) and gulls (Lant,s
cachinnans). Atnong marmmals, lve recog-
nized imprints of foie s (Vulpes DulPe.s) and
cats (Felts catus).

We found no evidence for a difference
betrveen green- irncl brou'n-tariled replicers
in attarck frequency by birds (G : 0.7-1, clf
_ l, P >
mined lizard predators (Q - L.55, df : l,
P>
1.13, df : L, P > 0.?0: Fig. 2).

To ensure that attacks fbllorvecl visual
detection of the replicas bv the predator,
we hereafter restrict analyses to the repli-
cas that were attacked bv birds. Attack fre-
quencies on green- and broryn-t.ri]ecl rep--

licas were similar not onlv after the I r,vk

exposure period, but also after every single
day of exposure to precltrtors (trig. 3). A
log-linear analysis used to examine the as-

,oZi"tion, betu,ueet studv area, tail color,
and the position of the ilttack on the rep-
licas rerrealed tr significant interzrction ef-
fect between study area and position of the
bill marhngs (t _ 21.77, df _ B, P <
0.01). The number of replicas that had im-
prints on the tail only -*"t bigher in study
lreas I and 2 than in the others. This Inay
be due to differences among areas in the
species' composition of avian predators.
However, this intelpretation remains spec-
ulative, because we were unable to assign
all the bill imprints on the plasticine 

- 
to

particular bird- species. We also found a

lignificant interattion between tail color
atrd position of the bill markings (l _
6.22,'df : 2, P < 0.05: Fig. 4). The Pro-

portion of replicas with blrd irnprints only
Ln the tail rvas significtrntly higier in the
green-tailed than in the brorvn-tailed reP-
licas (G : 5.33, df : L, P : 0.02: Fig. a).
In contrast, the proportion of lizard repli-
cirs attackecl exc'lusii'elv on the head and
b<;clv pirrts wirs sirnilai in both tail color
rnorphs (G _ 0.55, df : L, P > 0.40).

D t s< luss I( )\
Bircls, rvhich have excellent colr>r v'ision,

rrre important lizard predators (lvlartin and
L6pez, 1990) and are suggested to be one
of lhe most significant potential factors in
the evolution of antipredator mechanisms
in reptiles (Greene, 1988). Some of the
n-rost comrnon bird species (different spe-
cies of the genus w-liluts, Btfteo, Falco,
C o rutts, Lanitt.s, Tu rclu,s, Mttnticola, and
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Total Head/Body Tail

Position of aftack by birds

Ftc. -l.-Number of replicru (green- and brou.n-
tariled lizards) attacked by birds on different positions.
We distinguished between replicas exhibiting irn-
prints all over their surface, exclusively on the tread
ancVor body, and exclusivelv on the tail.

the g"ll Lants cachinnars michaellis) in
our study areas are krrown to prey on liz-
ards (Castilla and Labra, l99B; El6segui,
1985; Herrero, 1984; Penas-Patiflo et al.,
f991). In Spain, where several species of
Podarci.s are r,videspread and locally abun-
dant (Barbadillo, 1987), the importance of
reptiles as prey is higher than in other
Mediterranean habitats (faksic and De-
libes, 1987), and the incidence of preda-
tion on a lizard species may be correlated
with its relative abundance (|acksic et al.,
1982).

Our results indicate that replicas in all
study areas experienced high attack rates.
The proportion of predated replicas
among areas was not correlated with alU-
tude, latitude, or with the number of pred-
ators in each area. Predation on islands,
where the diversity of predators is lo*, was
very high (92vo) when compared to pre-
dation on mainland populations (67Vo).

Replicas in all study areas experienced
high attack rates regardless of the contrast
between tail and body color. This suggests
that tail coloration of stationary lizards
(e.8., basking) does not influence their
overall conspicuousness to predators.
However, the-frequency of birdlttacks ex-
clusively directed towards the tail was
highest in the replicas with brightly col-
ored tails, indicating that at least some
birds were attracted by the contrasting tail

color. Unfortunately, many replicas
showed imprints all over their surface,
such that it was impossible to determine
whether the initial attack was directed to-
wards the tail, body or head. On the other
hand, other bird attacks were directly to
the head or body of the replica and ig-
nored the tail, regardless of its color. Di-
recting the attack towards the head may
reflect innate differences among species in
hunting strategies. Alternatively, some bird
predators could learn not to direct their
attack towards the autotomous tails of hz-
ards (e.g., Howard and Brodie, 1973; Hu-
heey, 1960; Smith, 1973, f976). Mamrnals,
which also possess color vision and which
tend to attacks the head of a prey (refer-
ences in Green, 1988), directed their at-
tacks to the head of some replicas. Some
of the common mammalian species in our
study areas are hzard predators (e.g. , Ge-
netta genetta, Mustela niaalis, Felis catus,
F. silue,sfris, Vulpes uilpes: Delibes, 1978;
Garcia-Ivldrquez et al., 1997; Mouches,
f98f). Hence, for predators that guide
their attacks toward the head of a prey,
bright tail colors probably lack function-
ality for escaping predation, at least in sta-
tionary lizards. A bright tail may be thus
effective only for escaping attacks by some
bird species.

In addition to the results of our exper-
iment, indirect evidence suggests that both
bright and cq4rtic tail colot confer a se-
lective antipredator advantage to lizards.
Species of Podarcis, with &fferent juvenile
tail colors, overlap in distributional range
and are similar in general behavior (e.g.,
thermoregulation, widely foraging). They
are also similar in body size (SVt l at
hatching (approximately 25 mm) and at
sexual maturity (approximately 45-50
mm), so that attack frequency on different
morphs cannot be biased by size. In areas
where species that differ in juvenile tail
colors occur sympatrically, and thus share
the same predators, we expect that juve-
niles with different tail coloration would
differ in antipredator behavior or in mor-
phological and physiologcal characteris-
tics. No information on antipredator be-
haviors in juveniles of Podarci.s are avail-
able, except for the observation that hatch-
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lings 
"J i bocagei _agitate their green tail

as a defense mechJnism (Gal6;, f gg4).
Therefore, if the antipredator function of
brightly colored tails is enhanced when it
is accompanied by relevant _tail display,
movements of autotomised-tails, or "ri"p.behavior, we suggest that the evolution of
contrasting tail colors as an antipredator
mechanism may be favored by th? corre-
lated evolution-of behavioral and morpho-
logical characteri.stics. To examine tirese
ideas, it is necessary to measure some of
the molphological ,ind phvsiological char-
atcteristics ,.ssociated rvith tail ni.',ing be-
havior. The ease with rvhich a tail bieaks
and the time an autotomised tail keeps
moving is higher in lizards from areas wiih
pr.rtativglf -ptlonge r- predatio n p ressu res
(P6rez-lvlellado et al., lggT). If-predators
are attracted bv brightly colored ind mov-
ilg tails,

,show a higher -breakag" 
T."qrrency and

keep moving Ionger than brown tails.
Hence, it would be interesting to measure
the capaciW to autotomise, thE duration of
movements by the broken tail, and the
spTlt speed of juveniles of both morphs.

If cost of colors varies between sp6cies
and geographical areas, a complete inder-
standing of the role of predition in the
evolution of iuvenile tail coloration in liz-
ards will reqii.e replication and improve-
ment of our experiment (e.g., through use
of autotomous ieplicas) in a=vari"ty o"f h"b-
itats and species, as rvell a.s exAmining re-
sponses of caged lizards towards a valriety
of predators.

O_ur study did not address the "apose-
matic prey" hpothesis. Because lizards
are unlikely to constitute unprofitable
prey, there is no reinforc".ne,it for the
s-upposgd warning coloration of the tail,
thus falsifring a basic assumption of the
hypothesis. We have also not elxamined the
"conspeciftc si-gnalling" hypothesis, be-
cause we consider it as unlikely that bright
tail colors would inhibit assreision or oi"-
dation by conspecific adiliis of poclalcx.
The incidence - of cannibalism has only
been shown to be high in podarcis atrata
(Castilla and Van Darnme, tgg6), a species

"tq cryptic 
_ 
tail colors in juvenilei and

adults (Castilla and Bauwens; 1996). In ad-

dition, juveniles are consumecl head_first
(Castilla, lgg5), and th.y either fee or
freeze in the presence 'of 

cannibalistic
adults. Thereforb, the camouflaged grey_
brown tail of juveniles of p. atraFa *"'u ,"-
duce detectabiUry by conspecific 

"d,rltr.These observations, iogethe, with the re-
sults of our experimr-n{r.rgg_"st that bright
tail colors in luvenile lizats mav be "fa_

vored by predation in some ,p.li", ancl
populartions and disfavorecl in oihers.

,\ckrnttt'lt,tlgrttt rtt.s.-\\'e tlrurrk .\. Siipc,lr._.2 :yr<l T.(lrir'ez 
t sP.rislr Nirtirlrrul prrrks. teclr rricrrr .st,rric.e) frrr

corr<lrrcting the fielcl*'ork in tlre C<>lrrrrrlrretes irrr<l tlre
clralirri'*s (liev) isl..rls, re.specti'elr,. a'cl fbr bircl
corrnting. lVe thank the chil<lre'n ol' F.' p:rl:rcios (Avrrir,
Alic'e, a'<l J<>arlrrin) firr rn:rking the lizard ,nol<l an<i
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